Present: Alpha Jalloh (President), Jennifer Farah (Vice President of Finance), Jake Campbell (Vice President of Student Affairs), Michael Bebawy (Recording Secretary), Rajeet Das (Corresponding Secretary), Gretchen Von Koenig (Senior Class President), Karthik Chandrasekaran (Junior Class President), Lenerson Pyrrhus (Sophomore Class President), Rukayat Balogun (Freshman Class President), Anthony Samaha (College of Architecture and Design), Matthew Downey (College of Computing Sciences), Rushi Patel (College of Science & Liberal Arts), Victor Aladele (Newark College of Engineering), Cynthia Ahmed (School of Management), John Vito d’Antonio-Bertagnolli (Biomedical Engineering), Jennifer Ligo (Chemical Engineering), Walter Church IV (Computer Engineering), Al-Rashid Jamalul (Computer Science), William Busarello (Digital Design), Philip Zurek (Electrical Engineering), Grant Ng (Information Technology), David Anderson (Mathematical Sciences), Korede Otetubi (Mechanical Engineering), Lynda Nwankwo (Web & Information Systems), Mark Neubauer (Freshman Resident), Sakari Ally (Freshman Resident), Magid Youssef (Commuter), Kelvin Siebeng (Freshman Commuter), and Brian Barongo (Freshman Commuter).

Absent: Timothy Boyle (Vice President of Administration), Oscar Chang (Treasurer), Michael Yanoso (Architecture), Darshan Patel (Biology), Yustina Zakhary (Business Management), Tiffany Asham (Civil Engineering), Gbemisola Olaoye (Engineering Sciences), William Hamilton (Engineering Technology), Hojin Choi (Industrial Engineering), Gabrielle Rejouis (History), Ikechukwu Onukogu (Law, Technology & Culture), and Alisha Matreja (Resident).

Late: Rukayat Balogun (Freshman Class President), and Victor Aladele (Newark College of Engineering),

Non Senators:

Point of Privilege:

The meeting was called to order at 2:35 pm.
MINUTES

MOTION (Karthik Chandrasekaran, John Vito d'Antonio-Bertagnolli): To approve the minutes of January 28th, 2014. MOTION PASSES.

REPORTS

Senator Reports

Lenerson Pyrrhus, Sophomore Class President

On January 30th, 2015 I went to the Committee of Human Resources-Standing Committee of the University Senate meeting. The focal point of this meaning was the Summer Work Schedule. The committee appreciates and supports the 2020 Vision: A strategic Plan for NJIT. The current summer schedule for Faculty and Staff has been very successful since it was implemented 2 years ago. It hasn’t only been appealing to current NJIT employees, but has also attracted many potential employees to NJIT. The main goal is to keep the University open and operational for five days a week, so the needs of constituents will be met. If there is any details that you would like to know on this matter, email me.

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

Senator Resignation:
Gabrielle Rejouis has resigned from the position of History Representative.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Next meeting 2/11/2015
- Public Office hours will be held this week on Tuesday

MOTION (John Vito d'Antonio-Bertagnolli, David Anderson): To adjourn the meeting of Wednesday February 4th, 2015. MOTION PASSES.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:50 pm.

As submitted by:
Michael Bebawy (Recording Secretary)